The aim of this paper is to explore how the capacity to integrate environmental sustainability in Swedish regional development programming has evolved over time, with particular focus on what facilitates and restricts change in different stages of implementation. The study builds on focus-group and individual interviews in four Swedish regions carried out in 2005 and 2011. The results suggest temporary and partial rather than enduring and substantial environmental policy integration (EPI). In 2005 the main challenges were to allocate support, focus and priority beyond the national policy rhetoric of regional sustainable development, to identify regional applications beyond singular "pockets of good practice" and to spread ownership and engagement for EPI from specific ambassadors to organizational mainstreaming. In 2011 we find evidence of a more mainstreamed approach of regional sustainable development but with new challenges of policy diffusion and sectorisation as well as a strong sense of projectification. There is a need to develop arenas and processes for intersectoral exchange, interaction and learning to achieve a more systematic change -which is, in essence, what policy integration is all about.
Introduction and aim
The integration of an environmental dimension into traditional sectoral policy domains has become a key issue in the political quest for sustainable development in many countries (Lenschow 2002 , Lafferty and Hovden 2003 , Nilsson and Persson 2003 . Environmental Policy Integration (EPI) has been framed as processes of policy learning "in which perspectives evolve and reframe sectoral objectives, strategies and decision-making processes towards sustainable development" (Nilsson 2005 , Gerger Swartling et al 2007 . At the same time several studies have pointed at problems with achieving such policy integration in different sector contexts (Asplund and Skantze 2005 , Krueger and Gibbs 2007 , Nilsson and Eckerberg 2007 , Mickwitz and Kivimaa 2007 . One such example regards regional development.
In the context of regional development in Europe there have -much in line with the framing of EPI -been calls for regional sustainable development as a policy goal, where environmental, economic and social sustainability emerges as horizontal perspectives to be integrated in practical regional development programming, planning and concrete development projects (Lafferty and Narodoslawsky 2003) . In the field of regional development public-private partnerships has been launched as a way to strengthen policy efficiency and coherence, accountability, inclusiveness, innovation and learning in implementation (Williams 2006, Frame and Taylor 2005) . In practice however, key inertias for change have been identified, related to e.g. traditional antagonisms and contradictions between environmental, economic and social aspects of sustainable development. Further difficulties have been found in identifying regional applications and concrete outcomes of the national sustainable development rhetoric of win-win solutions between environmental and economic sustainability. Also, overcoming traditionally cemented sectorisation, finding ways to interact across sectors and spreading responsibility for sustainable development in the regional organisations and between public and private organisations have proved problematic. Similar patterns of inertias are found in Sweden (Valve and Grönqvist 2003 , Håkansson et al 2007 , Mobjörk 2007 , Dovlén and Hilding-Rydevik 2008 , Storbjörk 2008 , Storbjörk et al 2009 , Polk 2010 , Asplund et al. 2011 , Hilding-Rydevik et al 2011 and internationally (Gibbs et al 2002 , Flynn et al 2003 , Zamora 2003 , Molitor 2003 , Berger 2003 .
At the same time we must consider, as Owens reflects upon, that maybe "we are looking for fundamental changes too soon" (Owens 2007:xvii) . This mirrors the statement by Sabatier that implementation studies typically encompass a fairly short time-span of 4-6 years, leading to "premature judgements" about implementation failures and missing key features of policylearning processes over time (Sabatier 1986 ). Owens brings forth other possible "less comfortable" answers to the slow progress in suggesting that EPI necessitates a confrontation between societal goals where tough choices must be made. Still, however, the question of timing in analysis deserves to be raised (Sanderson 2000 , Nilsson 2005 , Kautto and Similä 2005 . Although we know quite a bit about what the inertias have been for implementing EPI at the regional development arena in the early years we know less of how these conditions have evolved over time. We therefore take as our starting point in this paper a more longitudinal comparison of conditions for change in EPI.
The aim of this paper is to explore how the capacity to integrate environmental sustainability, has evolved over time in Swedish regional development programming and what facilitates or restrict change in different stages of implementation. The empirical base is a combination of focus-group and individual interviews with key actors in regional development and growth programming in four Swedish regions, conducted in 2005 and 2011, but referring back to activities occurring since the national policy changes in 1998.
The paper is divided in six sections. After this introduction follows the second section, introducing theoretical perspectives from the literature on EPI, implementation and policy interventions. The third section briefly gives the policy context of sustainable development at the regional development policy arena. The fourth section presents our methodological approach. In the fifth section the longitudinal analysis is organised around four thematic issues, namely the status and role of sustainable development, the relationship and coordination between key regional development actors, how a role is secured for environmental sustainability and the current projectification in regional evelopment programming. In the concluding sixth section we discuss conditions for facilitating long-term change in the perspectives and interactions of actors and organisations by relating empirical findings to theoretical assumptions.
Theoretical assumptions
Environmental policy and politics has been described as a multi-sector and multi-level field with multiple actors involved in a multitude of projects and processes which -taken at largecalls for intense needs of policy coordination and policy integration . A key point of departure in this paper is the current research on environmental policy integration, EPI. EPI means incorporating or mainstreaming specific environmental policy objectives into other policy areas rather than working with environmental objectives as a separate, distinct and specialised field of its own (Lenschow 2002 , Lafferty and Hovden 2003 , Nilsson and Persson 2003 , Nilsson and Eckerberg 2007 . By making environmental sustainability a direct part of decision-making practices in other sectors, the hope is to overcome goal conflicts, policy contradictions and building synergies between ambitions and priorities as well as increasing policy making efficiency and rationality (Lafferty and Hovden 2003 , Nilsson and Eckerberg 2007 , Runhaar et al 2009 .
We take a policy process perspective on EPI, targeting "how policy is made and organised and how opportunities and requirements for environmental consideration can be built into the process" through various tools, procedures and strategies (Persson, 2007 :30, Nilsson 2005 . EPI is thus seen as a wider process of policy learning amongst actors with potentially diverging belief systems, including the reframing of perspectives, objectives, problem definitions, strategies, organisational settings and decision-making processes (Nilsson 2005 , Gerger Swartling et al 2007 . While policy integration has the potential to overcome a lack of policy coordination it can however, if EPI is made at the expense of establishing a strong environmental administration, weaken rather than strengthening overall attention to environmental sustainability. Further, unless sector and environmental concerns have similar weight, the practical efforts of EPI might as well result in policy dilution, diffusion and/or evaporation where, to quote Williams, "the cutting edge and profile of cross-cutting perspectives become lost in the maelstrom of organizational machinery" (Williams 2006 : 262, Liberatore 1997 , Mickwitz and Kivimaa 2007 .
In practice, EPI can be viewed as either resulting in slight adjustments of existing sectoral policy domains or as calling for more substantial and reformist changes and alterations of thought. A more limited form of integration is the "coordination" of policies to avoid contradictions. "Harmonization" means bringing environmental objectives on equal terms with sectoral objectives in order to promote synergies. Finally, "prioritization" means seeing environmental sustainability as an overarching principle that allows environmental objectives to be integrated into all stages of policy making as a guiding principle where historic contradictions are minimised by environmental concerns having principled priority over sectoral policies (Lafferty and Hovden 2003 , Runhaar et al 2009 , Jordan and Lenschow 2010 . It thus appears reasonable to distinguish between different types and degrees of policy integration as a way to evaluate occurring changes. In the literature on policy arrangements, Wiering and Crabbé have distinguished between first order change as "incremental changes within routine decision-making", second order change as "development of new policy concerns and goals" and third order change as "paradigmatic shift in core values and perceptions" (Wiering and Crabbé 2006: 95f. Arts and . The latter would resonate quite well with the theoretical concept of double-loop learning as "modifying values, policies and norms" where fundamental changes in behaviour is expected and existing worldviews, core values and norms challenged (Argyris and Schön, 1996, 20ff) .
It is also suggested in the literature that different strategies and instruments for EPI can be used to achieve change. Four main approaches have been pinpointed: "normative approaches", e.g. political commitment and priorities of particular goals, "organisational approaches", e.g. changed departmental responsibilities and mandates, "procedural approaches", e.g. introducing new policy instruments, and finally "reframing approaches", e.g. reframing problem perceptions and fundamental ideas (Persson 2007) . In assessing policy changes made we also need to distinguish between "temporary stabilisations" Arts 2006, Liefferink 2006 ) and more "enduring reorientations" (Nilsson 2005) in EPI-practice.
Further, previous studies have concluded that EPI can occur at different strategic and operational stages in policy-making, often being stronger at an agenda setting stage in comparison with later decision-making stages where conflicts of interest may arise. Persson has distinguished three stages, namely "integration of objectives in policy formulation; translation into policy measures; and implementation by government agencies and other actors" (Persson 2007, 28f.) . In this paper, we primarily chose to target the third stage as this is where more severe challenges and gaps between intentions and actually occurring policy integration are expected (Asplund and Skantze 2005 , Nilsson 2005 , Krueger and Gibbs 2007 , Nilsson and Eckerberg 2007 , Mickwitz and Kivimaa 2007 , Haveri 2008 , Weale 2009 ).
In order to analytically tackle what may limit or trigger policy integration over time and what mechanisms of inertia are found in the implementation stage we turn to the sometimes discredited (Barrett 2004 , Saetren 2005 ) literature on implementation and policy interventions. During the last decades this research field has evolved from an understanding of policy formulation and implementation as separate fields in a linear and rational policy process to a more complex and dynamic understanding of policy formation and implementation as being closely intertwined aspects of a policy process characterized by a continuous adjustment to the shifts in relationships, understandings and conditions that occur (Pressman and Wildawsky 1984, Jenkins-Smith and Sabatier 1994) . In this paper implementation is understood as negotiated order where micro political processes, powerinterest structures and interactions between the involved actors and organisations lead to a dynamic mediation, negotiation and modification of policy as intentions are translated into action (Barrett 2004) .
From previous research we conclude that implementation depends on a number of key conditions serving as explanatory factors and determinants for change, here tentatively summarized in the following categories:
1. The general policy context and historic background of the policy intervention, including the degree of political support and the relation to other interventions (Vedung 2005) . 2. The clarity and complexity in policy design, where lack of clear objectives, unclear priorities and too many options for actions can leave room for differential interpretations (Barrett 2004 , Vedung 2005 . This also includes how the problem in question is discursively framed and represented, what the underlying presuppositions and assumptions are and what is left unanswered and unproblematised (Bacchi 2009 ). 3. The comprehension, administrative capability and willingness of key actors/agencies responding to the intervention. This includes aspects like the political and internal support and understanding, financial resources, personnel and equipment, bureaucratic agendas and attitudes and core beliefs expressed by involved key actors/agencies (Lipsky 1980 , Lundqvist 1987 , Jenkins-Smith and Sabatier 1994 , Barrett 2004 , Vedung 2005 , Wiering and Crabbé 2006 . 4. The question of when changes occur, i.e. whether the intervention comes in a formative moment or where an actor/agency is concerned with maintaining positions (Vedung 2005) 5. The multiplicity of actors/agencies involved in implementation, leading to e.g. problems of communication and coordination, conflicts of values, interests and core beliefs, differing perspectives and priorities (Jenkins-Smith and Sabatier 1994 , Barrett 2004 , Wiering and Crabbé 2006 .
With the aim to explore how the long-term capacity to deal with EPI in the Swedish regional development context evolves over time and what the conditions are for facilitating change in different stages of implementation, our main empirical emphasis is put on conditions for change relating to points 3-5 above. The role of the general policy context, discursive framings and definitional dilemmas involved in policy integration will play a smaller role as the issues have been dealt with, using other data, in previous papers (e.g. Hilding-Rydevik et al 2011, Storbjörk et al 2009) . More precisely our analysis will be oriented around the following analytical questions, stemming from our theoretical assumptions: What is the role and status of EPI in the regional organisations, according to key practitioners? How is the work to integrate sustainable development in regional development programming organised: what main changes or development paths can be traced? What mechanisms for EPI are built into the process of programming? What kind of change is witnessed: incremental changes or more paradigmatic reorientations? What determinants of policy integration -triggers and limitations -are found? Before empirically turning to these questions we will present a brief policy context of sustainable development at the regional development policy arena, as well as our methodological approach.
Policy context: sustainable development at the regional development policy arena
Sustainable development was introduced as a formal policy objective for Swedish regional development policy in 1998 (Swedish Government 1998). Since then, various national strategies have been developed, carrying strong messages about "sustainable growth" both as an aim and a means for achieving regional sustainable development, building on a consensual idea of the possibility to overcome polarities and harmonise economic, social and environmental dimensions of sustainable development (Hilding-Rydevik et al 2011). Further it has been stated that the sustainability perspective shall permeate all regional growth and development initiatives (Swedish Government 2010).
The 21 administrative regions are responsible for carrying out the regional development work in Sweden. It has been clearly stated that the regions themselves must be able to make priorities needed to change unsustainable trends (MIEC 2007:9) . The work can be organised as part of the normal business of the county administrative boards (CAB, länsstyrelser), which is the traditional body responsible for regional governance in Sweden. It can also, if applicable, be made the responsibility of regional local self-government bodies (RLSB, regionala självstyrelseorgan) and municipal coordination bodies (MCB, kommunala samverkansorgan) that have been initiated in 16 of the Swedish regions during the past decade, propelled by ambitions to create regional governance arenas more directly linked to local and regional contexts. Despite the current region-orientated approach of EU policymaking, the regional governance level in Sweden has, by tradition, been weaker compared with the local governance level (Hilding-Rydevik et al 2011).
Swedish regional development policy has during the last decade been implemented through Regional Development Programmes (RDPs) and Regional Growth Programmes (RGPs). The RGPs are agreements between each regional body and the national government bodies, business actors and other regional actors. The RDPs are broad umbrella strategies that bind together regional economic strategies, infrastructure planning and municipal land-use planning. The overall aim of both RDPs and RGPs is to contribute to sustainable growth (Swedish Government 2007) . In practice, the RDPs and RGPs are complemented with a multitude of more small-scale or specialised programs and funds aiming to support local and regional initiatives and processes for sustainable growth or other prioritised goals. Evaluations during the last few years have identified problems with the RDPs and RGPs, pinpointing the need for better integration and coordination of policy fields and with a clearer emphasis on sustainable development in strategies and programmes for regional growth and development (Swedish Government 2010).
Methodological considerations
Empirically we draw on two empirical studies in four Swedish regions, in the paper renamed as North, Mid, West and South. The choice to use assumed names is motivated by a willingness to avoid identification of key actors as somewhat sensitive reflections are at times allowed in the analyses. Further the case-studies are done to highlight general lessons rather than directing focus to the positive or negative elements at specific regional levels. Following Putnam's argument that regional management is so dependent on context that there is limited transferability of lessons (Putnam 1993) hopefully the use of four case-study regions gives us a better chance of providing knowledge of regional practices towards environmental policy integration. The regions were selected after an initial scanning and mapping of regional characteristics in Sweden at large where they appeared to have taken on sustainable development to a comparatively high degree. Some key regional characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The initial case-study in the four regions took place in 2005. Two focus-groups of 4-8 participants were conducted in each of the regions in 2005. All in all 37 actors participated. Focus-group participants were broadly selected to capture experiences both of actors working with the preparation and implementation of the regional growth programmes and actors having a role in integrating horizontal themes. A selection of questions -openly formulated to learn of how sustainable development is approached in regional development programming, to explore roles and responsibilities, views, perspectives and experiences of what influences policy integration etc. -was presented during the 2-3 hour focus-group sessions to stimulate discussions on current and previous work on regional sustainable development, referring back to activities from 1998 and onwards. To compensate for important last-minute cancellations, two individual interviews were conducted. Discussions were recorded, transcribed and analysed both region-wise and at a cross-regional level. Programming documents and background material provided by the regions were also analysed. In the end of 2005, feedback-seminars of 3 hours were arranged in each region during which preliminary results were presented and discussed with regional actors, to provide a dialogical or "member checking" validation of the analysis (Silverman 1993 ).
Further, a recent follow-up study was done in 2011 in the same four regions. The study consisted of individual interviews with one key actor from the CAB and one key actor from the RLSB or the MCB (depending on the regional organisation) in each region, today working with regional development programming and horizontal policy integration. In the region with a traditional CAB the second interviewee was motivated by having been part of a previous sustainable development team with the task to facilitate policy integration. The eight interviews were done by telephone and lasted between 1-1 ½ hours each. The questions were formulated openly, stretching from how sustainable development is approached in regional development programming today, their views, perspectives and experiences of conditions influencing policy integration and the current situation compared with 2005. All interviews were recorded and transcribed.
The methodological approach of both studies takes the perspectives of key actors -their lessons and practical experiences of EPI in regional development -as its starting point. The research approach in 2005 was explorative and inductive, meaning that we did not attempt to test a particular analytical framework decided upon beforehand. Interviewees were thus not asked to comment on predefined forms of EPI but instead we aimed at openly formulated interview questions targeting their perspectives, experiences and ways of approaching policy integration. We relate our empirical findings to the EPI-literature afterwards by extracting our analysis of conditions for EPI from their stories and statements. In the follow-up study, questions were in a first step openly formulated but in a second step we also used our theoretically influenced results from the analysis made in 2005 to get their reflections on changes over time regarding specific conclusions. The qualitative analysis of data is stepwise, allowing concentration and categorization of meaning under reoccurring themes relating to indications of EPI over time. In presenting the thematic analyses, statements and reflections from involved key actors are put in focus. Here we have chosen to represent a combination of individual viewpoints and more general patterns. Although allowing singular representations -where the analysis reflects individual views, perspectives and experiences -we have generally sought to increase credibility of interpretations through data source triangulation, i.e. comparing statements from different interviews. Text analysis has also been made of a selection of regional documents, suggested by the interviewees to support their descriptions, particularly regarding facts e.g. dates, ongoing projects, exact formulations of goals etc. which allows some sense of methodological triangulation (Silverman 1993 , Stake 1995 . In general, however, methodological triangulation is difficult to pursue in a study targeted at analysing conditions for policy integration as such empirical data are not found in written form but instead drawn from the stories and statements of interviewees.
Environmental policy integration over time
In the following section we present the analysis on how the capacity to integrate environmental sustainability has evolved over time in Swedish regional development programming and what facilitates or restrict change in different stages of implementation. The analytical questions previously presented in section two are transformed into four analytical categories structuring the empirical analysis. The first concerns the role and status of environmental sustainability, the second deals with the relationship and coordination between key regional development actors, the third targets how a role is secured for environmental sustainability by means of organisation, responsibility and procedures, and the fourth illustrates mechanisms for securing a role for environmental sustainability and consequences of the current projectification in programming.
The status of environmental sustainability: from compulsory Christmas decoration to increased willingness
The role and status of sustainable development, and particularly environmental sustainability, has changed over the time period. In 2005 interviewees from all four regions reported on rather fumbling approaches to integrate environmental aspects in the field of regional development. Even though seven years had passed since sustainable development was introduced as a policy task at the regional development arena, it was still perceived as vague and difficult to grasp, a compulsory mantra that was somewhat reluctantly added on the programming documents like Christmas decorations to satisfy national requirements. The idea of regional sustainable development was often questioned and the regional anchorage and ownership was largely missing (Asplund et al 2010 , Storbjörk 2008 . In the words of one of the interviewees:
"We don't get any political mandate to work with environmental sustainability. Our task is regional growth" (Focus-group West)
Overcoming this watershed where environmental sustainability was seen as restricting economic sustainability and having low legitimacy among regional development actors was described as mentally challenging. One interviewee expressed the feeling that the regional development arena has "hell of a task ahead" (Focus-group North). Amongst a few particularly motivated and committed actors, with specific tasks to facilitate regional sustainable development or environmental sustainability, there was at the time an explicit willingness for EPI. Generally however, the lack of clarity in objectives and lack of comprehension, willingness, regional support and ownership of national policies served as barriers to implementation (See e.g. Lundqvist 1987 ).
In 2011 interviewees from several regions reported on both increased awareness and willingness from the regions themselves, supposedly due to changes in overall policy context where public debates about climate change have had a huge impact to legitimise a regional focus on sustainable development (Interviews Mid, West). The interviews suggest that more actors today see synergies between environmental and economic sustainability and report on a number of initiatives strengthening EPI (see section 5.4). At the same time several interviewees also note that it is unclear whether de facto changes can be seen thus raising the problem of willingness vs. action (Interviews South, West). In all three regions with new regional administrative bodies there is still a clear divide between environmental regulation/inspection, which is seen as restricting and problematic for regional growth and development, and environmental sustainability as a strategic approach in terms of innovation, which is seen as potentially supportive for regional growth and development. In these regions some aspects of environmental sustainability -where direct synergies between environmental sustainability and regional growth are more easily spotted e.g. energy-savings and biogas efforts -fits within regional programming, while other aspects seen as problematic to deal with -e.g. windmills due to severe land-use conflicts and new road infrastructure due to goalconflicts. We thus find it reasonable to speak of selective or partial EPI where some aspects of environmental sustainability are included and other left out. For the latter there is still a lack of comprehension, capability and support.
Actor coordination: from turf battles and disrupted learning to new interactional advances
A key issue on the regional development arena, that appeared to have a negative imprint on policy integration in the early years of EPI, was the relationship between the traditional CAB and the new regional administrative bodies. The CAB has by tradition had a strong profile in working with environmental sustainability while the new regional bodies have had economic growth as their main task. In 2005 we found evidence of complicated interactions, turf battles and distrust between the CAB and the new regional bodies in the three regions with new organisational structures for regional development (Asplund et al 2010) . In South both parties expressed difficulties in interacting: the regional state actors spoke of the difficulty to engage the CAB and get the input needed (Focus-group South), while the CAB spoke of their experience and competence e.g. with environmental sustainability was being circumvented and not included in regional development programming (Interview CAB). In Mid the interviews with the CAB showed disrupted learning regarding environmental sustainability where the interpretation was that the new regional bodies wanted to make their own imprint on regional development and "run their own race" (Focus-group Mid). Similarly in West the new regional body chose to engage external competence and consultants for matters of environmental sustainability rather than interacting with the CAB (Focus-group West). This suggests, with reference to Vedung, that the intervention comes at a time where one actor is struggling with formation and the other with maintaining positions (Vedung 2005 ) in a way that creates problems of coordination (Barrett 2004 ).
Interviews in 2011 suggest that in most regions the interaction has settled somewhat and the new regional bodies and the CAB are advancing on each other. Taken together, we find three different positions on how the interaction has evolved where the two last positions clearly illustrate that the current division of roles restricts actual implementation and raises questions of who is in charge of what. First, there is the position of a good-spirited attitude where current regional development practices are seen as coordinating complementary positions and competences. In Mid both interviewees express that "we are not strong on our own" describing regional development as a mutual process where the CAB and the new regional body have complementary competencies. The coordination of competences is seen as the sensible way of using and pooling resources (Interviews Mid). Second, there is the position of a respectful division of work but with little natural platforms for interaction. Interviewees in West (partly South) express that some areas of responsibility are seen as belonging to the new regional body and others to the CAB. There is at times an implicit critique in the interviews of how the other part is handling regional development issues but overall the division of work seems to be accepted. For instance there is no stated need or ambition from the new regional body to recruit environmental competencies currently found at the CAB (Interviews West). The third position is that of explicit takeover-ambitions. In South for example the new regional body explicitly have the ambition to take over the responsibility for strategic environmental issues as part of their work on regional development so that the CAB turns into a pure command and control organisation working with environmental regulation and inspection. According to interviews with the CAB the new regional body have been recruiting competencies from the CAB in the last years to strengthen their strategic environmental profile and competence. To sum up, even if new interactional advances are identified there still seems to be challenges involved in the communication and coordination of the key implementing actors (Barrett 2004 ).
Securing a role for environmental sustainability: from ambassadors to mainstreaming
One important aspect in the policy integration process is how a role was secured for environmental sustainability in terms of organisational approaches (Persson 2007) . The regions were not given any advice on how to best organise EPI, and we find that rather different approaches were chosen, each creating their particular challenges. In 2005 region West had chosen an approach to concentrate responsibility for sustainable development where one person was given the task to guard and work for sustainable development, describing himself as a rubber band in between actors and sectoral perspectives e.g. the regional management team and external experts on social and environmental sustainability (Focusgroup West). In practice all parties had great expectations of him acting as ambassador of their respective perspectives (Asplund et al 2010: 49) . In retrospect this has been described as a vulnerable approach and impossible task for one individual to mantle which also caused tensions in the organisation and made organisational mainstreaming difficult (Interviews West). Region North had a similar ambassadorial approach with a sustainable development team encouraged to lead the way in policy integration. As sustainable development was seen as "mentally very hard" the idea was that a team of specialists working with sustainable development holistically and intellectually could merge different perspectives (Asplund et al 2010: 49) . The team however had difficulties to find a role at the regional development arena:
"We seldom hear that it is good that we have required this knowledge but instead it is more like now we have eased our conscience with forming a group. /…/ We have to knock on a lot of doors to show that we want to take part and have competence" (Focus-group North)
The mandate for the team changed somewhat during its operation -from a proactive to a more reactive role -acting less as missionaries and more as informants when other officers got stuck (Focus-group North). The other two regions chose different paths. In South the outspoken policy was that sustainable development ought to be the responsibility of all, suggesting at first glance a more mainstreamed approach but instead specified by there being no need for particular efforts, appointed ambassadors or forums to discuss horizontal goals which would be seen as negative leverage for regional growth and development. In Mid it was clear that existing environmental competence was not requested and regional development programming was losing out on sustainable development, compared with precious assessments where the region stood out as a front-line in terms of environmental sustainability (Asplund et al 2010) . From the analysis it seems fair to say that the two regions that at the time had made most policy integration efforts in the early years had done so by means of particular ambassadors, with the hope of concentrating attention but with a backside in a lack of organisational mainstreaming, whereas the other could be described as either policy evaporation or disrupted organisational learning (Mickwitz and Kivimaa 2007, Williams 2006 ).
In the follow-up study from 2011 we identify a more general transition towards an approach of mainstreaming sustainable development in the four regions. The assumption expressed in most of the interviews is that for policy integration to work everyone has to work with sustainable development, hence no particular actor or group of actors can have "monopoly" or specific responsibility for securing this (Interviews West, North, Mid and South). Having one person in charge, as previously in West, is today seen as problematic as it puts the person in an impossible situation of merging perspectives and views which creates a lack of overall ownership (Interviews West). In North, the sustainable development team was gradually fizzled out and seen as functional particularly in an initial phase of EPI:
"The team existed in a starting phase where there was a need for us to learn about sustainable development. /…/ Clearly a lot happened in our process, perspectives changed and we reached a higher level of knowledge on how to deal with the sustainability and the point in taking a wider approach which we carry with us and is more important than any check-list" (Interview North)
Today however, only one of the former team members still works at the CAB and it is up to individual officials to handle sustainable development in their every-day practices and look upon their current business from a sustainable development perspective. Interviews also indicate that although there are channels of dialogue between actors involved in policy integration, questions of representation of the three dimensions still needs to be raised and are often problematic (Interviews North).
The current mainstreaming approach, found in all regions, means that actors in different functions work with various dimensions of sustainable development in parallel. However, responsibility is not necessarily made explicit or viewed in any holistic or systematic way. There is a rich and dynamic flora of organisations at the regional development arena, particularly in the form of networks, clusters and constellations of actors targeted around certain issues e.g. environment and energy, green business etc. In its mainstreamed character, sustainable development today has become more sectorised where different parties and actors work with sustainable development from their various perspectives and priorities (Interviews South, Mid, West and North), supporting the conclusion that the multiplicity of actors poses implementation problems (Barrett 2004) while the interconnectedness of sustainable development dimensions gets lost. Further, many of the current organisations approaching regional sustainable development are tied to particular projects or regional development initiatives changing over the years, thus strongly indicating that the status, priority and competence of environmental sustainability varies heavily over time (Interviews South, Mid, West and North) . This supports the conclusion of temporary rather than enduring changes Arts 2006, Nilsson 2005) . Even though goals are clearly in place there is a risk that goals get lost in the daily work (Interviews West and North). Interviewees state the need for a more strategic representation and competence in regional development forums to secure attention to environmental sustainability (Interviews West). There seems to be a risk of having too many actors with the risk of either double-work or matters falling through the cracks, the latter in line with the discussion on policy dilution, diffusion and/or evaporation where issues might get lost in every-day organisational activities where no ambassadors safeguard perspectives (Liberatore 1997 , Williams 2006 , Mickwitz and Kivimaa 2007 . At the same time the advantages of a mainstreamed approach is that it is seen to create necessary flexibility, common ownership and engagement.
Mechanisms for securing a role: from singular pockets of good practice to increased projectification
The final issue raised in this paper regards what has been accomplished through the policy integration initiatives in the regional development programming context. In the early years, many regional actors regarded the national demands on policy integration as top-down requirements badly suited for regional contexts. They had problems to find appropriate regional mechanisms and applications to supporting implementation beyond overall, rhetorical commitments:
"Sustainable development is integrated if you read programs and plans where it is said right at the beginning that considerations are taken but if you start looking at what the plans contain or lead to then I doubt the integration" (Interview South)
At the time, sustainable development was still described as a new issue to be considered on the regional development agenda. At best examples of singular projects of good practice where e.g. environmental sustainability and regional growth considerations could be met were presented (Asplund et al 2010 , Storbjörk 2008 ).
In 2011, several normative and procedural mechanisms are clearly in place to support a more continuous EPI (Persson 2007) . In several regions we find evidence of more concrete commitment and support for the ambitions and goals of environmental sustainability that are expressed in key policy documents (Interviews West, Mid, North). We also find a number of procedural approaches where environmental sustainability is made part of daily routines by e.g. checklists and on the job training to support implementation (Interviews North).
Interviewees further report on a number of project activities and initiatives to support EPI. Several interviewees suggest that the project-level is where the real integration takes place (Interviews Mid, West, North). Although regions have chosen to particularly prioritize projects supporting social and environmental sustainability in their declarations related to the EU Structural Funds, it is at the same time clear that they don't wait about for the good projects. First come first served, as annual budget have to be used (Interviews Mid, West).
In all regions concrete project activities range from general networks and cluster organisations to support e.g. green business and sustainable energy to concrete project activities and investments in the fields of biogas, energy-efficiency, green business regions, sustainable cities and sustainable mobility (Interviews Mid, North, West, South). Region North gives an interesting addition to the list of possible synergies in mentioning the decontamination of industrial sites and green investments in the process industry as initiatives that attract further investments and opportunities for EPI. These are clearly the issues where environmental sustainability and regional growth and development can be coordinated and synergies have been identified. It is however beyond the empirical scope of this study to say anything more precise about to what extent these initiatives go beyond a more limited coordination of policy objectives to either harmonization or even prioritization in the sense identified by Lafferty and Hovden (Lafferty and Hovden 2003 , Runhaar et al 2009 , Jordan and Lenschow 2010 .
Interviewees also speak of other areas where attempts have been made to link together environmental sustainability and regional growth and development, but where the initiatives have been to problematic due to severe land-use conflicts around windmill initiatives or goalconflicts arising in relation to new road infrastructure.
When analysing interview statements about the work undertaken within regional sustainable development initiatives it seems reasonable to speak in terms of a projectification taking place. In general these regional projects come about where there are interested parties -public organisations and/or private actors -who see potential and are prepared to work together. Working in the format of projects is seen as necessary initially, according to our interviewees. The idea is that it is important to invest in promising development projects, knowing that they perhaps don't lead where they are intended. Projects that succeed will find continuation, others will be terminated. Further, the project format is seen as particularly important for those actors that do not have sustainable development as their main task (Interviews Mid, West, South, North) .
A number of problems with the projectification are however also identified. Actors working with regional growth and business emphasise the difficulty to get enough turnover to make ecological solutions economically sustainable and able to survive and stand on their own on an open market after the financial state support stops. The need to go beyond "talk-projects" to "growth-promoting projects" that gives real incentives for business is seen as critical (Interviews Mid, West, South, North) . Several interviewees also emphasise the difference between rolling out money in projects and get an actual spin on learning in terms of regional sustainable development:
"Learning is our Achilles heel. The focus has been on getting a spin, initiate and mobilise but not in facilitating long-term learning. How to do this in a good way with the many actors in place, the rather big flow of money and the link between projects is tricky" (Interview Mid. See also South)
In practice the view is rather that there is a lot of focus on initiation and mobilisation but less on accomplishing more durable changes. Due to the nature of short-term projects the projectification creates an unfortunate lack of continuity:
"When projects run out this can lead to us losing out on competence and that matters are no longer put in focus. You have to be able to show concrete results for projects to be able to live on" (Interview West. See also South).
Put in light of previous studies on EPI what we see here is more of temporary rather than enduring changes Arts 2006, Nilsson 2005) . A complicating factor here is the often mentioned lack of evaluation and assessments in terms of concrete and measurable effects (Interview Mid, North, South) . In connection to learning, the problem of sectorisation and not being able to see the bigger picture is also discussed as different actors work within their particular fields and boxes:
"The cross-sectoral work is acknowledged as important but we all work sectorwise. Projects are designed to accomplish a goal that is not oriented towards learning in the sense of exchanging knowledge, increasing our understanding and acquiring new competence" (Interview South. See also West)
In the interviews the lack of interconnectedness between the different dimensions of sustainable development and how perspectives can be combined restricts learning (Interview West, Mid and South). Again it seems reasonable to speak of selective or partial EPI, rather than the Lafferty and Hovden (2003) way of environmental sustainability having principled priority, and also one that is losing out on both continuity and interaction between sector competencies. It is suggested that too limited arenas for policy integration are created in practice to support the implementation process, even though there are clear goals in place as well as a number of procedural and organisational mechanisms.
Conditions for facilitating long-term policy integration
With the aim of exploring how the capacity to integrate environmental sustainability has evolved over time in Swedish regional development programming and what facilitates or restricts change in different stages of implementation we can conclude that the capacity of EPI has increased over time. The story from 2005 was centered on weaknesses, flaws and difficulties with somewhat reluctant implementing actors whereas interviews from 2011 illustrate a more enabling regional development context with increased awareness and willingness among implementing actors. Although our study gives evidence of a gradually increasing capacity for EPI over time, it is however still premature to speak in terms of either enduring or substantial changes. Rather it is fair to conclude signs of temporary and partial EPI Arts 2006, Nilsson 2005) . It is important to note that the capacity for EPI and what works as barriers or conditions for change varies heavily over time, strongly supporting the view of implementation as an ongoing and dynamic process rather than an end-state. More specifically, our findings show a clear difference between first, second and third order change (in line with the Wiering and Crabbé distinction referred to in section 2 above). We see traces of first order change (incremental changes within routine decision-making) and second order change (development of new policy concerns and goals) already in the early years of the process. Results from the interviews in 2011 give some indications of third order change (paradigmatic shift in core values and perceptions), at least when interviewees discuss the current status of environmental sustainability and the more easily accommodated strategic aspects of regional sustainable development.
Although there are signs of increased EPI in terms of both normative, procedural and organisational goals and mechanisms, from this does not follow that such changes are represented in regional practices at large. Indeed, there is a problem related to the lack of clearly stated strategies for how to spur a more concrete and fully implemented EPI process out of these mechanisms. The gap between intentions and practice in EPI, as noted in previous studies , Krueger and Gibbs 2007 , Nilsson and Eckerberg 2007 , Mickwitz and Kivimaa 2007 is valid also for this empirical context and equally in 2005 and 2011. Accordingly, several of our interviewees express a remaining doubt whether real changes are occurring and if these noted changes in values and perceptions are reflected in "fundamental changes in behaviour" (Argyris and Schön 1996) and actual decision-making practices. Here our study suggests temporary and partial rather than enduring and substantial EPI, as suggested above.
In summarizing conditions for change in this temporary and partial EPI we can pinpoint some key differences between interview results in 2005 and 2011. In 2005 the problem was to attract regional support, focus and priority for sustainable development and EPI beyond the national policy rhetoric and to identify relevant regional mechanisms and applications for regional sustainable development. At this stage there were also critical discussions on the aim and content of the sustainable development endeavor and what the practice of EPI could look like, suggesting that the task was both vague and impossible. This suggests that the third implementation determinant related to "comprehension, administrative capability and willingness of key actors" served as a barrier for EPI. These challenges appear significant in an early phase of policy integration where we also witnessed actors struggling to either form or maintain a position in the regional development arena -due to recent reorganizationswhich had a negative impact on EPI, thus suggesting that "the timing of the intervention" -the fourth implementation determinant -created tensions between actors. Further, the multiplicity of actors -the fifth implementation determinant -created problems. At that time it seemed critical to find ways to facilitate organizational mainstreaming rather than merely concentrating responsibility to specific ambassadors as the latter, however important in an initial phase of policy integration, led to a gradual exclusion of sustainable development perspectives in important decision-making forums.
In 2011 the lack of comprehension, administrative capability and willingness for EPI amongst key actors seems to be less of a problem whereas the multiplicity of actors continues to pose problems for implementation. It is clear that organizational mainstreaming both has advantages e.g. providing richness in approaches, common ownership and flexibility but also disadvantages like fragmentation and policy diffusion where a too rampant organizational flora dealing with various aspects of EPI and regional sustainable development leads to lack of overview, risk of double-work and matters falling through the cracks. We conclude that the organisational approaches of either concentrating responsibility or mainstreaming responsibility both have their downsides in terms of implementation. Clearly, the organisational mechanisms of how to best pursue EPI is not easily settled. If mainstreaming is preferred, there needs to be mechanisms to make sure that it does not lead to policy evaporation. Further, actor coordination is continuously problematic. Despite the new interactional advances found, there are still unsettled relations in responsibilities which limit current policy integration. Environmental competencies are sometimes involved but the divide between regulative and strategic environmental sustainability creates challenges. Some environmental aspects are included, others not again supporting the conclusion of partial EPI.
The current projectification may be a necessary mechanism for practically initiating activities within the regional development policy field but is characterised by a "first come first served" principle and no follow-up or evaluation of what is actually achieved in terms of sustainable development. Interviewees express strong doubts whether learning occurs in any depth as there is seemingly more focus on initiation and mobilisation rather than achieving long-term learning, capacity-building and securing of critical competences. There is an obvious risk of disruptive activities and lack of continuity. We also find that the sectorisation that follows the current organizational mainstreaming means that different actors remain with their own interpretations of sustainable regional development. There are still no forums and processes that provide arenas for inter-sectoral exchange and mutual learning, which any attempt for systematic policy integration and change in essence is dependent upon.
In general our findings corresponds well with earlier and parallel studies on integrating environmental sustainability in regional growth and development, suggesting that environmental concerns is "partially incorporated but progressively watered down" in implementation (Gibbs 2000 : 10, Gibbs et al 2002 , Flynn et al 2003 , Berger 2003 , Valve and Grönqvist 2003 . Also in the regional environmental management, similar difficulties in implementation due to value conflicts and power imbalances, boundary maintenance and turf defense and also combined with a generally low political support have been identified (Morrison 2007 , Lurie 2011 , Robinson et al 2011 . To what extent the implementation challenges identified in 2011 will be managed in the next stage of implementation is still to be seen. The main lessons from this longitudinal study are that EPI needs to be analyzed as a gradual process where conditions and determinants for change varies over time. Based on our results we find reasons to problematize the mainstreaming approach in environmental planning and management. Both concentrating and mainstreaming responsibility is needed to tackle challenges in organizational approaches to EPI (Liberatore 1997 , Williams 2006 , Mickwitz and Kivimaa 2007 . Further, our studies suggest that concrete arenas, processes and mechanisms to facilitate cross-sectoral interaction, exchange and learning practices need to be developed accounting for the interconnectedness of the different sustainable development dimensions. Knowledge about the concrete outcomes so far of EPI should be used as an input to these processes as it allows joint reflection on achievements so far and possible ways forward in the process of policy integration.
Finally, we would like to encourage further studies that problematize both the role of policy mainstreaming for effectively pursuing EPI in everyday decision-making practices and how changes in EPI over time can be supported and maintained. With the latter, a particular emphasis on measures and interventions with potential to manoeuvre the current problems of policy diffusion and sectorisation in a way that promotes a more enduring reorientation with substantial rather than partial changes in established institutional contexts is particularly warranted.
